2021 Fall Report
to Congregation
At KAC, we prioritize loving God and others, evangelism, community, and guiding
people into discipleship with Jesus; we believe that through missional living both
in our city and around the world, Jesus will be made known.
 DISCIPLESHIP PATHWAY: continues to be prioritized and sewn into the fabric of our KAC culture. For
example, The Way of Jesus sermon series focused on Scripture, Service, Sabbath, Simplicity, Community and
Rule of Life. Following the Rule of Life message, an online class, Crafting a Rule of Life, was held, with 86 people
signing up to learn about a practical first step in creating a rule for life. Famous Last Words focused on Jesus’ last
words, and the Book of Acts looked at the early missional church.
 INDIGENOUS OUTREACH: God is faithfully leading KAC towards His vision for this ministry and outreach
in bringing alongside KAC, Woodland Cree Elder Norman McCallum and his wife Aurelia to teach, pray and
communicate the history and culture of our Indigenous brothers and sisters. The February information night,
with 56 attendees online, led to subsequent history classes also held online with on average, 57 attendees.
 MEMBERSHIP: this continues to be an important way to identify KAC as your local church. Members get to
connect with others, grow as you follow Jesus, and be involved in serving others while sharing the truth and love
of Jesus. Membership classes are held at least twice a year, in the Spring and Fall. To date, 11 new members were
added to the membership list.
 MARKETPLACE LEADERS (MPL): continued to meet virtually, and in 2021, the lineup of speakers included
Leland Klassen and JJ Bean CEO John Neate. As a local outreach to the business community, MPL focuses on
bringing quality speakers to encourage and inspire leaders in our community to unite their faith and work. MPL
is partnering with TRU Foundation to offer a bursary for an eligible student this fall and is also hiring a part time
coordinator to move the mission forward in 2021-22.
 VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION: volunteering at KAC is nothing short of amazing. It is fellowship while
joining in His kingdom work! In the church context, we love because He first loved us. And in that circle of
loving each other, we share appreciation with each other and how God gifts us to do His work. After a zoom
call to share God stories with more than 100 invited volunteers, ice cream was served at the drive by ice cream
party in June.
 MISSIONAL ENGAGEMENT: the message of Jesus is reaching our community and beyond through the
online environment through Alpha, Genesis, Community Care and the weekly online message.

Founded on
Word and Truth
We welcome all ages; we ensure that all within our multigenerational church are
ministered to and discipled. KAC is founded on God’s Word and Prayer, and
from this posture, we are a congregation equipped to serve with confidence
and effectiveness in our city and beyond.
The Next Generation Department (NextGen) provides opportunities for youth, young adults, and families to
connect and grow. The priority of the team is to creatively reach each age group with the message and hope
of Jesus. 2021 highlights:
 Average weekly attendance between February and July: 41 students and 14 leaders
 Seven (7) new students welcomed to KAC Youth this spring, and 4 small groups engaged in following Bible
Study plans together for deeper relationship building and discipleship.
 Average attendance grew to 46 students when groups met in person, in May
 Children’s Ministry created weekly message videos grounded in scripture to contribute to family discipleship.
The video message produced shares the same message topic as “big church” for dynamic family discussion.
In-person ministry included Kidztown Sunday School Camp where children ages 3 years to Grade 5 attended
weekend gatherings of the same theme and message as “big church” in July. There were 9 gatherings with an
average of 7 leaders and 19 kids each week during this period, May to July. And in July we transitioned back to
full in-person ministry.
 Kidztown and F56 Fun Nights created a space for children and youth to attend church during restrictions. Once
a month kids between kindergarten and Grade 6 attended an evening of fun and connection. Four gatherings
were held between February and May, with an average of 7 leaders and 25 children attending each event. At the
year-end party in June, 5 leaders and 21 Grade 5 and 6 kids attended.

